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A Note on the Surface Swarm of Lobster-Krill, Munida 

gregaria (Crustacea, Decapoda, Galatheidae)° 

Akito KAWAMURA 2) 

"Whales Research Institute, Tokyo 

On the night of 4 October 1975 while the l!.S. research ship, Hero of the National 

Science Foundation was lying at anchor for a night at the head of Bahia York, Isla de los 

Estados, Argentina (56°46'S, 61°18'W), it happened that swarms of enormous number of 

ll1unida gregaria came alongside the ship. They formed very dense swarms, and remained 

for several couples of hours around the ship. 

It was dark and very calm night with slight westerly ~ind. The sea surface was slightly 

rippling by the cold breeze. Just before the ship cast anchor, I encountered with a tremendous 

numbers of sooty shearwater, a flock may be consisted of several thousands, resting on the 

surface. The sea temperature at 2,000 hours was 5.75°C and the depth was about 34 m with 

fine sand bottom. 

At about 2,300 hours in the night, I observed the following organisms gathered around 

the illuminated ship by gangway cluster lamps: lobster-krill (Munida gregaria and M. sub

rugosa*), Polychaeta of 40-90 mm in body length, Isopoda of 7-25 mm, gammarid amphipoda 

of about 10 mm, small myctophid-like fishes without luminous organs, small chaenichthyid 

fishes (ice fishes) of about 50 mm, sooty shearwaters, and diving petrels. Among them the 

swarm formed by Munida gregaria was most interesting at its movements. 

The swarm of M. gregaria was comprised almost exclusively of the post-larval forms of 

Grimothea stage with a little number of adult forms. Their full body length, from the tip 

of rostrum to the distal end of uropods, was in the range between 17.2 mm and 27.9 mm. 

One adult forms was a ovigerous female of 48.2 mm in full body length and carried a cluster 

of eggs underneath its abdomen. M. subrugosa was also the adult forms of 61.5 mm in full 

body length, and none of larval forms were found in the swarming populations. 

The whole body of larval forms of M. gregaria is considerably transparency except dark 

eyes, blick red coloration at each terminal margin of the carapace, abdominal segments and 

appendages. There observed dark green stomach with full of contents, creamy white gills 

and a dark line of gut through the body (Figure 1). The body shell was soft in general and 

several exuviae were collected at the same time. All appendages were densely furnished with 

row of fine setae especially on the' dorsal surface of chelipeds. Such setation in larval forms 

of M. gregaria in its Grimothea stage would seem to make them afloat easier because Pleu-

* Identification of this species is based on the character suggested by MATTHEWS (1932). According 
to WILLIAMS (1973), however, M. subrugosa is considered as to be 'two extremes of a range 
within a single species', i.e. l'vf. gregaria. 

I) :::J y ;:i- IJ .x.1::,··~rtOJ-:ffil 111unida gregaria O)~Bftfil~o 
2> fiiJN~A. Mt~UfiJf1CJ!ff Ol!JM15lDW.~Al&r.l:i~ 1-3-l)o 
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roncodes planipes, one of similar anomuran crabs but undertake much more free swimming 

pelagic life than M. gregaria, carries well developed setae on the legs and chelipeds (e.g. 

LONGHURST, 1968; KATO, 1974). No such setation is observed in the bottom living adult 

forms of both M. gregaria and M. subrugosa. 

_..,...__.....;. i~:f,~ga'ria<:: 
---~~·i~.<~LL~·if~·'.~;1~~~f~.:;:\\;~):.:~~~< :A ,:~1~:/.'t/:)~f]<.~-· ~·:. 

Fig. 1. (A) Adult form of 11-funida subrugosa and 
M. gregaria, (B) post-larval form of M. gregaria 
swarmed alongside the ship. 

Of 61 individuals examined, 52 were quite well full with food in both stomach and gut, 

6 were full only in stomach, and 3 were empty in both of them. The stomach contents were 

consisted of dark green paste like materials which were almost unidentifiable. In some 

stomachs, however, I found a masticated fractions of swimming legs and antennae of copepods, 

antennae or setae of pleopods possibly from larval forms of Munida, and the full cells of 

pennate diatoms (Figure 2). It is considered from this that their feeding habits must be 

nocturnal, and the comparative structure of the 3rd maxillipeds along with the stomach con-
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Fig. 2. (A) Masticatory spines and hairs in the stomach of 
1\1. gregaria, and (B) ·stomach contents, showing a 
fraction of swimming legs and antenna of copepods. 
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tents suggest that the post-larval forms of M. gregaria would possibly be omnivorous but 

much prominent tendency as carnivore though the feeding habits should be changed or modu

lated by the developmental stages of the organisms. Inside of the stomach was furnished 

with well developed rows of masticatory spines and hairs, and the general structure of the 

stomach seemed to be somewhat similar to that of Galathea dispersa (NICOL, 1932) or to 

am phi pod, Parathemisto gaudichaudi (SH EADER and EVANS, 1975). 

An approximate dimension of the swarm was 3X10 meters or more but appeared very 

thin layered aggregation like a flat plain. Each M. gregaria usually kept their body hori

zontally while they were swarming with about 1-2 cm spacing between individuals. It was 

observed that the swarm as a whole remained some 2-3 cm below the very surface of the 

water even when it was at the upper most level of surfacing. The movements of swarming 

individuals including M. subrugosa were very well synchronized so the whole swarm moved 

up and down for 1-2 or 3 m deep as if it was a super organisms, and sometimes the swarm 

disappeared completely from my sight without noticing what was the possible causations for 

such movements. Gathered organisms other than M. gregaria and M. subrugosa did not 

show such mysterious movements but usually remained at the surface even when the swarms 

of M. gregaria moved away into the deep. It was something like a sieving of swarming 

community by species. 

The swarming M. gregaria oriented to the light with their tail ahead. They moved 

ahead by their abdomen first by means of flappings of their well developed tails along with 

fully streching out their both long chelipeds. About an hour later I put a pair of additional 

light bulbs on the bulwarks at the middle of the ship. Two 500 watt photographic bulbs 

were set at 2.2 meters high above the surface on the starboard side and one 100 watt bulb at 

0.4 meters high on the another side. The sea surface was illuminated better in the former. 

The two differently illuminated places were separated by the hull which goes down to the 

depth of about 4.2 meters. When I put both lights on, M. gregaria came close up to the 

sources of illumination in the first several minutes, but the orientation was not so uniform 

as the case observed before putting the additional lamps. The swarm under the photographic 

bulbs moved downward several minutes later, and shifted to the another side passing through 

underneath the ship's bottom. 

It was considered at first that M. gregaria of Grimothea stage does not seem to be 

attracted by the strong light intensity. While I kept watching on the swarm, it shifted the 

places frequently from the lighter place to the darker . one or in the reverse direction. It is 

evident that the illuminated place attracts the swarm at first, but what make the swarm shift 

so frequently is unknown. From these behavior it may be considered that the swarm of M. 

gregaria in its earlier post-larval stages does not always direct to well illuminated place, 

and that the light condition itself is not likelihood to be solely a controlling agent for forming 

swarms. There have been reported many instances of Munida' swarms occurring during 

daytime (e.g. MATTHEWS, 1932; TABETA and KANAMARU, 1970). Munida seems to form 

the aggregation always and these facts suggest that the matter to be an independent subjects 
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from the light condition. Then the swarming of M. gregaria and its movements must be 

due to some purely biological and/or intra-specific phenomena possibly caused by some un

known trigger agents. Developmental stages would be one of such agents (RAYNER, 1935): 

In M. gregaria none of the beneficial effects of crowding (ALLEE, 1938) have been known . 

... 

~ f..·~,:·:.-·· -'· . 
. ;i/f~~: . ~ J' : • : : 

~~~-1::::1~!r:-:·'::·~' ... 
.... . ,.- . . 

... ... ·.·. ·C 

Fi15. 3. Schema showing three different · 
states of swarming A1. gregaria. 

As for the observed behavior of Munida swarms which appear and disappear from the 

sight and the variation in the dimensions as patchiness, following schema may be a help for 

better understanding (Figure 3). Figure 3A demonstrates the dense but small sized swarm 

gathered close to the illumination, where few number of Munida swims outside the main 

swarm. In Figure 3B Munida shows rather widely spread swarm with moderately densed 

population and keeps the level of about 1-1.5 meters below the surface. Figure 3C may show 

a changing process between Figure 3A and Figure 3B, where the swarm is at its begining 

for downward or upward movements. Expansion or reduction in the size of swarms and 

their appearance or disappearance from the sight would be found somewhere among those 

states of movements with slight modifications in the extent of variation between the extremes. 
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Therefore, the behavior of Munida swarms, for instances, would be the result of following 

th~ case shown in figure 3A where we can see small but densely populated swarms to that 

in Figure 3C which represents rather obscure but largely expanded swarms. If the submerged 

swarm remained in deeper level, we can .see only a small spot of swanning Munida at the 

surface. 
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